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PURPOSE AND SCOPE
The purposeof this report is to present the results of the post-
flightanalysisof the Service PropulsionSystem (SPS)performanceduring
the Apollo 8 Mission. The primary objectiveof the analysiswas to deter-
,B
mine the steady-stateperformanceof the SPS under the environmentalcon-
ditionsof actual space flight.
This report covers the additionalanalysesperformedfollowingt,_,_
issuanceof Referencel,and the resultsreportedherein supersedethose
containedin Referencel wherever differencesexist.
Because this report is mainly concernedwith the analysisof the SPS
steady-stateperformance,little additionalengine transientor thermal
controlanalyseswere performedbeyond those reportedin ReferenceI.
The followingitems are the major additionsto, or changesfrom, the
resultsreportedin Referencel:
l) The performancevalues for the second SPS burn are revised.
2) The performanceanalysisof fourthburn was completedand the
resultsare presented.
3) The analysistechniques,problems and assumptinnsare discussed.
4) The flight analysis resultsare comparedto the preflightpre-
dicted performance.
5) The pressurizationsystem performanceis discussedin greater
depth.
• 6) The transientdata and performancefor the third burn are In-
cluded.
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SUMMARY
The performanceof CSM I03 ServicePropulsionSystem durin_ the
Apollo 8 Missionwas eva$uatedand found to be satisfactory.
A chamberpressure drop followingignitionof the first SPS burn
was attributedto a helium bubble trappedin the engine-oxidizerfeed line
becauseof ar improperbleed during preflightservicing. The ch.amber
pressurerecoveredprior to the end of the burn, and the three subsequent _
burnswere normal.
The steady-stateperformancewas determinedby analyzingthe second
and fourth SPS burns using the Apollo PropulsionAnalysis Program. The
thrustduring both these burns _vasless than predictedby approximately
2%, and was outside the expected -3 sigma limits. The less-than-predicted
thrust resultedfrom propellanttank pressureswhich were less than
expected. The decreasedtank pressureswere attributedto a change in
the helium regulatoroutletpressure resultingfrom a parts replacement
prior to launch.
The engine performancecorrectedto standardinlet conditionsfor
the second burn was as follows: thrust,20441 pounds, specificimpulse,
313.9 seconds,and propellantmixture ratio, 1.592. For the fourth burn
the correspondingvalueswere: 20465 pounds, 314.6 seconds,and 1.592,
respectively. These values are less than 0.18% differentfrom the values
reportedfrom the acceptancetests of the engine, and are well within
qm
the expected tolerances.
The oxidizer interface pressure measurement data was found to be "
erroneous during all burns, although appearing valtd during coast. During
the burns these data were biased approxtmatel.v -8 Dst.
i s"
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The chamberpressure overshootmagnitudesduring start for all four
burns were noticeablydecreasedfrom those experiencedon previousflights
by starting in the single bore valvemode.
The PropellantUtilizationand Gaging System was used for propellant
. loading,but was inactiveduring the flight. The PUGS was disconnected
becauseof a suspectedshort circuit(s).
" The SPS propellantline and engine valve temperatureswere,maintained
well within their redline limits throughoutthe mission by passive thermal ,
I
control. No SPS heater operationwas required.
IBased on the resultso¢ t):e_!ighi.analysis,the followingrecommenda-tions are made:
l) Becauseof the somewhat unique nature of the erroneousoxidizer
interfacepressuremeasurementdata, this instrumentationerror should be
investigatedto precludeits recurrenceon future flightsshould the error
prove to be systematic.
2) The effects on predictedSPS performanceof hardwarechanges,or
adjustments,such as occurredwlth the helium regulator,should be assessed
prior to launchto insure that the nominal,and 3 sigma, expectedperform-
ance historiesare sttll valld, and that there are no resultingperformance
effects detrimentalto the mlssion.
3) The present methods of extrapolating the expected fltght specific
• tmpulse from ground test data was satisfactory for thts flight and need not
be changed for future flights. This conclusion should be continually vert-
" fled on each subsequent flight.
3
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PINTRODUCTION |
J
The Apollo 8 Mission was the eighth in a seriesof flights Using
specificationApollo hardware,the secondmanned flight of a Block II
d
i
spacecraft,and the first manned flight using a Saturn V launchvehicle.
The mission was the first to the vicinityof the moon and was the con-
tinuationof a programto developmanned lunar landingcapability. The
overall objectivesof the missionwere to demonstrateCommandand Service
Module performancein a cislunarand lunar-orbitenvironment,to evaluate
crew performancein a lunar-orbitmission, to demonstratecommunications
and trackingat lunar distances,and to return high-resolutionphotography
of proposedApollo landingareas and other locationsof scientificinterest.
Launch occurredat 7:51:00 am (E.S.T.)on 21 December 1968, from
KennedySpace Center (KSC),with the Apollo 8 spacecraftbeing initially
placed into a parking orbit by the Saturn V launch vehicle"AS-503.
After a parking-orbitcoast period devoted to inflightsystemschecks,
=he third stage (S-IVB)of the launch vehiclewas reignltedat 2:50:37GET
for the translunarinjectionmaneuver. This maneuver lasted for 31g seconds.
At approximately3:21:00 GET, the spacecraftwas separatedfrom the
S-IVBusing the servicemodule reactioncontrol systen.
There were four SPS firingsduring the mission. The first SPS burn
(MCCl)was a mldcourse correctionmaneuver perfomed approxlmately11 hours
after liftoffwhich produceda velocltychangeof 20.4 ft/sec. Approxl-
mately 69 hours after ltftoff the second SPSburn, the lunar orbit inser-
tion burn (LOI-1), was accomplished. The resulting velocity change was
299l ft/sec. Approximately 4 hours later a lunar orbit ctrcularlzatton
: 4
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maneuverwas performedusing the SPS. This was the third SPS burn (LOI-2)
and requireda 135 ft/sec velocitychange. The fourth,and last, SP5
burn (TEl)was the transearthinjectionmaneuverwhich was performedapprox-
inate]y89 hours 19 minutes after liftoff. THe velocitychange was 3517 ft/sec.
The actual ignitiontimes and burn durationsfor the four SPS firings
are shown in Tab]e I,
The Apollo 8 Mission utilizedCSM I03 which was equippedwith SPS
Engine S/N 57 (InjectorS/N lO0). The engine configurationand expected
performancecharacteristic.(Reference2) are containedin Table 2. _
The Apollo 8 SPS configurationwas very similarto the Apollo 7
Iconfiguration,which was the first flight Block II Apollo spacecraft. The
m_jor modificationsto the SPS betweenApollo 7 ard Apollo 8 were the incor-
porationof the Mod IE bi-propellantengine valvewhich will accommodate
a lower temperatureenvironment;the use of flow dividers in the zero-9
retentionreservoirto e]iminatethe propellantgaging system dynamic
flow bias; and the deactivationof tl_eflight combustionstabilitymonitor.
The SPS engine was startedin the single bore valve mode on all four
burns to reduce the magnitudeof the chamberpressureovershootexperienced
on previousflightswhen starting in the dual bore mode. During the second
(LOI-I) and fourth (TEI) burns the other bore was opened 3 to 4 second_
after ignition and the remainder of the burn was performed tn the dual bore
mode. The SPS PU valve was tn the nomal position throughout the mission.
e
The first three SPSmaneuvers were no-ullage _tarts, whtle the fourth
maneuver (TEi) was preceded by a 15 second +X SMRCS ulIage maneuver to
t 5
I
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insureSPS propellantsettling.
There was one Apollo 8 Mission DetailedTest Objectivespecifically
rela*edto the SPS. It was:
$3.21 SPS Evaluation
The functionalte.:tobjectivesof this DTO were:
l) Confirm the adequacyof the conversionof ground determined
Isp to vacuumoperationof the SPS.
2) Obtain data on the SPS performancefor LOI and TEl bur',s.
3) Confirm the accuracyof the SPS propellantutilizationand
gaging subsystemin the auxiliarymode and compare the
relativeacc_iracyof the primaryand auxiliarysystemsduring
the period of the burn when propellantsare being depleted
from the sump tanks.
4) Verify that the predictionsof the thermaleffectsof a long ' _
durationSPS burn in a space environmentare adequatefor use
in evaluatingthe design of the heat protectionsystem.
The detailedrequirementsof this objectiveare describedin Reference3.
I
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During the first SPS burn a momentary drop in chamber pressure occurred
immediately following the initial chamber pressure buildup transient. As
shown in Figure l , the duration of the pressure drop was 400 to 500
milliseconds, and the minimum pressure was approximately 51 psia. The
. drop was accompanied by low frequency oscillations, but the pressure
recovered to the expected steady-state value and the remainder of the 2.4
I
second durationburn was normal. A coincidentdrop in oxidizerinterface ,.
pressurewas also observed, thus indicatingthat the cause of the chamber
pressuredrop was gas in the oxidizerfeed line. i
The presenceof gas in the line is attributedto an inadequate
engine-oxidizerbleed during preflightservicingwhich alloweda helium
bubble to be trappedin the engine feed line. A reviewof the KSC pro-
pellantservicingproceduresfor CSM I03 revealedthat an improperbleed
procedurewas used for the oxidizerfeed system. A previousground test in
which the bleed procedJrewas also improperlyconducted,thus leavinggas
bubbles in the system, resultedin a similarchamber pressuretrace. In
addition,the second burn on AS-201 (S/C 009), which had helium ingestion,
exhibitedalmost identicalchamber pressurecharacteristics.
All of the trappedheliumwas apparently exhaustedfrom the line
during the first burn, and the chamberpressurehistoriesfor the sub-
sequentburns were normal. Bleed proceduresfor futurespacecrafthave
• been revised to precludethe recurrenceof trapped helium in the lines.
............... - .... J_-_- I_ Villi__ I I mm '__ II II '_"
I
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STEADY-STATEPERFORMANCEANALYSISI
Analysis Technique
The major analysis effort for this report was concentrated on deter-
mining the flight steady-state perfumance of the SPS during the second
(k0I-1) and fourth (TEI) burns. The first (MCCI) and third (kOI-2) burns
t
were both of insufficient duration to warrant detailed performance analysis.
The performance analysis was accomplished by use of the Apollo Propulsion _
Analysis Program which utilizes a minimum variance technique to "best"
correlatethe availableflight and ground test data. The program embodies
error n:_delsfor the various flightand ground test data that are used
as inputs,and by iterativemethods arrives at estimationsof the system
performancehistory,propellantweights and spacecraftweight which "best"
(minimum-variancesense) reconcilethe availabedata. o
Analysis Program Results
The Apollo PropulsionAnalysis Program resultspresentedin this
reportwere based on simulationsusing data from the flightmeasurements
listed in Table 3. The propellantdensitieswere calculatedfrom sample
specificgravity data from KSC, flight temperaturesof 70°F for the second
burn and 7I°F for the fourthburn, and flight interfacepressures. The
temperatureswere estimatedbased on the data from all the feed-system
temperaturemeasurements. The estimatedspacecraftdamp weight (CSM
minus SPS propellants)at ignitionfor both burnswas obtainedfrom the
Apollo SpacecraftProgramOffice, and was assumed constantthroughtoutthe
burn. The initialestimatesof the SPS propellantsonboard at the begin-
ning of the time segmentsanalyzed were extrapolatedfrom the loaded
propellantweights.
8
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Second Burn _LOI-I)
The SPS steady-state performance du_ing the second burn was
determined from the analysi _ of a 186-second segment of the burn.
The segment of the burn analyzed c_menced approximately 32 seconds
° after SPS ignition (FS-I),and includedthe flight time between248932'
and 24£I]8 secondsG.E.T. The first 32 secondsof the burn were not
included,to reduce any errors resultingfrom data filteringspans
which inclJde transientdata, and becausethe accelerationdata ]_
near the start of the burn exhibited trends which made it highly
suspect. The time segment analyzedwas terminatedapproximately
]29 second_prior to SPS shutdown (FS-2) for similar reasons. J
The resultsof the PropulsionAnalysisProgramsimulationof |
the second burn are containedin Table 4 alonq with the prefliQht
predictedw|ues. The values presentedare for two time slices
approximately50 seconds,and 200 seconds followingFS-I, and
are considered representativeof the actual flight values
throughoutthe segment_f burn analyzed. As shown in Table 4,
the thrust and flowratesduring the second burn were approximately
2% less tha_.predicted. The less-than-expectedthrustand flowrates
resultedfrom the propellanttank ullage pressuresbeing approx-
imately4 to 5 psi less than expected. The reasonsfor the
decreasedullage pressuresare discussedin the Pressurization
System Evaluationsection. The engine performanceduring thls
burn was satisfactoryand was as would be expectedfor the
decreasedullage pressures.
L9 l"
i
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1i
Fourth Burn (TEl)
The steady-stateperformanceduring the fourth burn was derived
from the analysisof a 150-secondsegment of the burn. The segment
analyzedbegan approximately30 seconds followingignition(FS-I),
and includedthe flight time between 321586 and 321736 secondsG.E.T.
The resultsof the PropulsionAnalysisProgram simulationof the
fourthburn are presentedin Table 5 along with the preflightpre-
_i_tud values. The values presentedare for two time slices approxi- i
mately 50 seconds,and 170 seconds,followingFS-I, and are considered i
representativeof the actual flight values throughoutthe segmentof i_i
the burn analyzed. As observedfor the second burn, the thrust and
lq
flowratesfor the fourth burn were also less than predictedby approxi-
mately 2%. The cause of the reducedthrust and flowrateswas again
found to be less-than-anticipatedpropellanttank ullage pressures.
The SPS perfomnanceduring this burn was satisfactory. The thrust
and flowratesduring the time segmentanalyzedfrom the fourthburn
were higher than the second burn values becausecrossover (storage
tank depletion)occurrednear ignitionof the fourth burn. The in-
creases in thrustand flowratesfollowingcrossoverwere close to
the expectedchanges.
The Propu]sionAnalysisProgram results for the second and fourth
burns verified that data from the oxidizer interfacepressuremeasurement
(sPog31P)was erroneous. During all four SPS burns the data from this
measurementwas significantlylower than expected,even consideringthe
lowerpropellanttank ullagepressures. For the second burn, the (
program computedthat the measured data was biased -7.9 psi from the {
I0
i.
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correct value. The program computedbia_ for the fourth burn was -8.4 psi,
thus, verifyingthat the measureddata was biased approximately-8 psi.
The erroneousoxidizer interfacepressuredoes not, however,appear
to be a simplemeasurementbias. During coast periods the interface
pressuremeasurementdata agreed very well with the oxidizertank pressure
o
I' data. It was only during the SPS burns that the data appearserroneous.
The specifiedlocationfor the interfacepressure transduceris in a port
upstreamof the engine orifice and filter. Another pressureport, used ,
during acceptancetesting and normallyplugged during flight,is located
downstreamof the engine orifice and filter. The pressuremeasured at
this downstreamport is typicallyabout 8 to lO psi less than that measured ._
at the interfaceport. The S/N 57 engine was installedin the spacecraftat
KSC, replacingthe originalengine allocatedto CSM I03, thus, raising the
possibilitythat the flight transducercould have been mislocatedin the
downstreamport when the engine was.changed. However, the engineeringi
work sheets do not substantiatethis theory,therefore,it cannot be
verified. Becauseof the somewhatunique nature of this instrumentation
error, it is recommendedthat it be further investigatedto preclude its
recurrenceon future flights.
As observedon previousSPS flights,the measured chamberpressure
appearedto exhibit a positivedrift during both the second and fourth
• burns when comparedto the program computedchamberpressure trends.
The averagemagnitudeof the apparentdrift over the segmentsof the burn
- analyzedwas approximatelyO.Ol psilsec,being somewhatmore pronounced
!_ near ignitionon both burns. Thls drift is believedto resultfrom
thermaleffects on the transducer. The tlme historiesof the measured
chamber pressure for the second and fourth burns are shown in Figures 2 and
3. II
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Good agreement existed, as seen in Tables 4 and 5, between the
measured oxidizer tank, fuel tank and fuel interface pressures, and the
comparable program computed values during both the second and fourth burns.
The differences were generally 1 psi or less.
Critique of Analysis Results
Shown in Figures 4 through 15 are analysis program output plots which _
represent the residual errors, or differences between the filtered flight
data and the program-calculated values. The figures represent thrust accel-
eration, chamber pressure, oxidizer interface pressure, fuel interface
pressure,oxidizertank pressure,and fuel tank pressure,in that order.
The first set of residualplots is for the second burn analysis,and the
second set is for the fourth burn analysis. The filteredflight data is
also includedon each plot.
A strong indicationof the validityof the analysisprogram simulation
can be obtainedby comparingthe thrust accelerationcalculatedin the
simulationto that derived from the Apollo Command Module Computer (CMC)
AV data transmittedvia measurementCGOOOIV. Figures4 and lO show the
thrust acce]erationduring the portion of the burns analyzed,as derived
from the CMC data, and the residualerror between the CMC and program
calculatedvalues. The residualerror time historieshave essentially
zero means and little, if any, discernabl:trends. This indicatesthe
simulationsare relativelyvalid, althoughother factorsmust also be
consideredin critiquingthe simulations.
Several significantproblemswere encounteredin performingthe
steady-stateanalysesof the second and fourthburns which requiredthat
certain assumptionsbe made in order to obtair,an acceptablematch to
12
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both the flight and ground test data. These problen,s and the steps taken
to resolvethem are discussedbelow.
The accelerationdata for the second burn exhibitedseveralunexplained
shifts and "humps",which accordingto the analysisprogramwere not con-
sistentwith the other data. It was thereforenecessaryto edit-outcer-
o
tain segmentsof the accelerationdata.
Both the second and fourth burn analyseswere performedwith an ullage
pressuredriven SPS model. This model utilizesfilteredflight data from
the measured tank pressuresas the startingpoint for computingthe pres-
sures and flowratesthroughoutthe system. The program is free to bias the
tank pressures,if so requiredfor a minimum variancefit, but the version
used (LinearModel O) is essentiallyconstrainedto follow the shape of the
filteredtank pressuredata. The resultsof initialsimulationsof the
second burn yielded accelerationresidualerror profileswhich did not have
zero slopes, indicatinga possibleerror in the thrust shape. Interface
driven models gave poorer results. It was found that the additionof a
sma11, positive,time correlateddrift to the filteredtank pressuredata
resultedin a good accelerationmatch. The magnitudeof the added drift was
such that the pressurechange over the entire time segmentanalyzedwas
less than 0.5 psia. Since the PCM one bit quantizationfor these measure-
ments is approximately1.0 psi, it is reasonableto assume that the fil-
tered data may have shape errors of the magnitudein question.
.Theanalysisof the fourth burn was complicatedby a lack of confidence
• in the assumedchamber throat area versus burn time for this burn. Very
little preflightdata were availableto characterizethroat area changes
for long durationburns which have been precededby earller long duration
burns, such as the fourth burn followingthe 247 second LOI-I burn, on this
I 13
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Iflight. Therefore,the initialsimulationattemptswere made assuming the
same throatarea profileas used in the preflightanalysis (Reference2 ).
The preflightprofile assumedan essentiallyconstantarea throughoutthe
burn, and also assumeda small increasein area between the end of the
second burn and start of the fourth burn due to cooling. It was found that
by assuminga throat area decreasewith burn time, similar to that used for
the second burn, a good match to the data could be achieved. The resultant
throat area profile,althoughdifferentfrom the preflightassumedprofile,
appears quite reasonablewhen comparedto the second burn prufile. FiQure 16
shows the preflightassumed throat areas for bc_h the second and fourthburns,
and the profile used in the fourthburn flightanalysis. Because the con- i
fidencein the second burn preflightprofilewas much greater than in the
fourth burn profile,no significantchangeswere made to it.
As previouslydiscussedthe measured chamberpressureappearedto
exhibita positivedrift during both the second and fourthburns. Similar
drifts have been consistentlyobservedon psevious flights. Becauseof the
historicalevidence that such a drift is characteristicof the transducer,
an attemptwas made to model the drift in the program. A constantdrift,
startingat ignition,with a rate of 0.01 psi/secwas assumed in the pro-
gram computationof the measuredchamber pressure,which is comparedto the
actual data from the chamberpressuremeasurementin the minimum variance
match. Although some small trend errors still exist in the chamberpressure
residuals(Figures5and II) this model significantlyimprovedthe match on
both burns. _
It is recommendedthat this, or a slmilar,error model be used In sub-
sequent flight analyses, with the assumeddrift rate being updated as more
flight data is accumulated.
_"-- _ -- J...... l ............ I I .... [I _ mm
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Because the PUGS was inactiveduring the flight, it was not possible for
the programto significantlydecrease the propellantmass uncertainties
from those assumedduring loading. Therefore,the uncertaintyin vehicle
totalmass was greater than with an activePUGS. However, the program did
Q
not indicateany unusuallylarge vehiclemass errors during eitherburn, and
it is felt that the assumedCSM dry mass and reportedSPS propellantloads
were accurate.
Comparisonwith PreflightPerformancePrediction
v
Prior to the Apollo 8 Mission the expectedperformanceof the SPS ;_
was presentedin Reference2. This performancepredictionwas for the
Iintegratedpropellantfeed/enginesystem and was characteristicof the
SPS hard'_:areon this flight. Thus, it was a preflightestimateof the
propulsionsystem performanceunder space flight conditions,with no
restrictionsp_aced upon the conditionsat tne inlets to the engine•
The predictedsteady-statethrust, specificimpulse,and propellant
mixture ratio for the second,third, and fourth burns are shown in Figure
•17 versus the time from ignitionfor each burn. Also shown, for com-
parison,are the correspondinganalysisprogramcalculatedflight perform-
ance historiesfor the portionsof the secondand fourth burnswhich were
analyzed. As shown in Figure 17, and previouslyin Tables 4 and 5, the
computed flight thrust ts significantly less (approximately 1.9 to Z.3%)
than the predicted thrust throughout both the second and fourth burns,
and well outside the -3 sigma limits presented tn Reference _. The cause
of the reduced thrust was, as previ,_usly noted, the less-than-predicted
oxidizer and fuel tank ullage pressures. During both burns the u|lage
pressures were 4 to 6 pst less than expected. Based on a ltneartzed
engine model (Influence coefficients) a 5 pst reduction tn ullage pressure
15
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should, for example, result in a reduction in thrust of approximately 400
pounds. The less-than-predicted ullage pressures are attributed to the per-
formance of the helium regulator and are discussed in the Pressurization
System Evaluation section.
The analysis program calculated specific impulse and mixture ratio
histories for the second and fourth burns are seen in Figure 17 and Tables
4 and 5 to agree with the predicted within the expected tolerances through-
out the burn segments analyzed. The close agreement between the flight speci-
fic impulse and the predicted specific impulse, in spite of the large
differences in tank pressure and thrust, demonstrates that, as predicted,
the specificimpulse is relativelyconstantover a rather broad range of
tank pressuresand thrust levels.
As discussedabove, the flight thrust level for both the second and
fourth burns was well outside the expected -3 sigma limits. This less-
than-predictedthrust (and flowrates)was the major cause of these two
burns being approximately4.g and 5.7 seconds lo,'Jger,espectively,than
planned to achieve the desired AV. (Reference4). It should be emphasized
that the nominalperformancepredicteJin Reference2 was based on certain
specificcharacteristicsfor the CSM 103 SPS including,among others, the
helium regulator outlet pressure characteristics based on the regulator
acceptance test data. The uncertainties in the regulator outlet pressure
(for a given tnlet pressure) which were input to the prediction program
to compute the SPS performance dispersions were therefore oased on the
assumption that the regulator set point was known. The assumed regulator
outlet pressure uncertainty was +1.5 psta (3 sigma). As will be explained
in the Pressurization System Evaluation section, tt is belteved that the
set point of the regulator was altered, prior to launch, by a parts replace-
16
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ment at KSC. It appears that the regulatoroutlet pressurewas decreased
approximately4 psi or more, from the acceptancetest value. This de-
crease is significantlygreater than thL -3 sigma value (-].5 psi) used
in the preflightdispersionanalysis,which was intendedonly to account
for statisticaluncertainties,and not for hard,'arechangesof this type.
It is highly recommendedthat whenever hardwarechanges,or adj. ments,
- of this type are made that the SystemsA lalysisSection,Propu_ ,on and
Power Division(NASA/MSC)be promptlyinformedso that the possible
q
effectson SPS perfomance may be assessedprior to launch. This will
insure that any effects detrimentalto the mission are identified,will
allow the predictedperformanceto be revisedwhere requi,'ed,and will !
prevent the necessityof increasingthe performanceuncertaintie:to
cover such situations.
Engine Performanceat StandardInlet Conditions
The expectedfl!gh.tperformanceof the SPS engin= was based on the
data obtainedduring the engine and injectoracceptancetest. In order
to providea common basis for comparingengine performance,the acceptance
test performanceis adjustedto standard inlet conditions. This allows
actual engine performancevariations"tobe separatedfrom performance
variationswhich are inducedby feed system,pressurizationsystem and
propellant temperature variations.
The second burn engine flight performance, as detehl;tned by the
analysts program, corrected to standard inlet conditions yielded a thrust
• of 20441 pounds, a specific tmpulse of 313.9 seconds, and a propell_nt
mixture ratio of 1.592. These values are 0.05% 9teeter, 0.06% less, and
0% dtfferen[, respectively, than the values reported for the acceptance
tests of the engl_q.
17
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The analysisprogram resultsfor the fourth burn, correcteJto
standardinlet conditions,yielded a thrust of 20465 pounds, a specific
impulseof 314.6 seconds,and a propellantmixture ratio of 1.592. These
values are 0.17% greater,0o16% greater,and 0,%different,respecitvely,
than the valuesdeterminedfrom the acceptancetest data.
The standardin]et conditionsperformancevalues for the two burns
agreewell with each other. The small differencesbetween the two burns,
24 pounds for thrust and 0.7 secondsfor specificimpulse,are ,vithin
the tolerancesof the analysisprogramresults,and are not considered
significant. The mean standard inlet conditionsperformancevalues for
the two burns, therefore,were: thrust,20453 pounds; specificimpulse,
314.2 seconds;and propellantmixture ratio, 1.592.The standardinlet
conditionsperformancevalues reportedhereinwere calculatedfor the
followingconditions:
STANDARDINLET CONDITIONS
Oxidizer interfacepressure,psia 162
Fuel interfacepressure,psia 169
Oxidizerinterfacetemperature,°F 70
Fuel ,.Iterfacetemperature,°F 70
Oxidizerdensity:Ibm/ft3 90.15
Fuel density, Ibm/ft3 56.31
Thrust acceleration,Ibf/Ibm 1.0 .
Throat area (initialvalue),in2 " 121.641
b
Of primary concern In the flight analyslsof all Block II engines
will be the verificationof the presentmethods of extrapolatingthe
specificimpulsefor the actual flightenvironmentfrom data obtained
duringground acceptancetests at sea level conditions. Since the SPS
18.
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engine is not altitude te_tedduring the acceptancetests, the expected
specificimpulse is calculatedfrom the data obtainedin the injector
sea level acceptancetests using conversionfactorsdeterminedfrom
AEDC qualificationtesting. As previouslydiscussed,the standardinlet
conditionsspecificimpulse values determinedfrom analysesof the second
and fourth burns were 313.9 secondsand 314.6 seconds,respectively,with
• a mean of 314.2 seconds. The predictedspecificimpulseat standardinlet
conditions,as extrapolatedfrom the ground test data was 314.l seconds. ._
I
The expected tolerancesassociatedwith this predictedvalue (Reference2) _i
were + 1.59 seconds (3 sigma). The flight values for both burns, and
Ithe mean flight value, are well within these tolerances. Therefore,it isconcludedthat the presentmethods of extrapolatingthe expectedflight
specificimpulse from the ground test data were satisfactoryfor this
flight, and there is no evidence to warrant changingthe methods for
future flights. The validityof this conclusion_hould be continually
verifiedon each subsequentflight.
Comparisonof All Steady-StateData
The steady-statedata for SPS burns l and 3 were also reviewedand
comparedto burns 2 and 4. Because these burns were relativelyshort,
no detailedperformanceanalysiswas attempted. Table 6 containsthe
measured steady-statepressuresfor all four burns. The data indicate
. that the SPS steady-stateperformancewas consistentduring all four burns.
]9
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PUGSEVALUATIONAND PROPELLANTLOADING
The Propellant Utilization and Gaging System (PUGS) was inactive for
this mission. The PUGSwas utilized for loading the vehicle, but during
the prelaunch checkout the fuel sump tank primary probe and a fuel point
#
sensor in the storage tank failed to operate properly, probably because
of a short circuit. Because these malfunctions could not be readily . ,
corrected, and since there were relatively high SPS propellant reserves
planned for this mission, it was decided to disconnect th,e PUGSby opening
the PUGScircuit breaker. Since the circuit breaker is commonto both the
oxidizer and fuel gages, the oxidizer portion of the PUGSwas also inactive _i
iduring the flight. Therefore, no evaluation of PUGSoperation during flight
was possible.
The oxidizer tanks were loaded to a quantity readout of 100.9% at a
tank pressure of 109 psia and an oxidizer temperature of 69:F. The fuel
tanks were loaded to a quantity readout of .100.9%at a tank pressure of
I13 psia and a fuel temperature of 70°F. A density determination was
made at KSC from two oxidizer and two fuel samples of the SPS propellants.
The analysis yielded an oxidizer density of 90.25% Ibm/ft 3 at the loading
temperature of 69°F and under a pressure of 109 psia. At 700F and under
a pressure of I13 psia, the fuel density was 56.51 Ibm/ft 3.
Using these density values,and the above loadingdata, the SPS
propellantloads were determinedand are shown in the followingtable.
2O
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Total Mass Loaded (Ibm)
Propellant Actualb Planned
Oxidizera 25105 25090
i Fuela, 15731 15695 i
Totala 40836 40785
alncludesgageable,ungageable,and vapor loadedquantities.
bLoad reported by KSC in Spacecraft Operational Data Book.
g
4
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PRESSURIZATIONSYSTEM EVALUATION
Operationof the heliumpressurizationsystemwas satisfactorywithout
any indicationof leakage. The helium supply pressureand the propellant
ullagepressuresindicateda nominal helium usage for the four SPS i
maneuvers, o
The propellanttanks were pressurizedto 179 psia for the oxidizer
and 177 psia for the fuel four days prior to launch. The oxidizer tank
pressureat liftoffwas approximately188 psia. The increasein ullage
pressureprior to launch,especiallythe oxidizertank pressure,Is
attributedto two factors;an increasein ullagetemperature,and the
resultantincrease in propellantvapor pressuredue to propellantsurface i
temperatureincrease. The ullage temperaturerise was causedby heat
input from the fuel cell heaters locatedin the top of sector 4. L_
During the early portionof translunarcoast (priorto the first
burn), a drop of about 17 psi was noted in the servicepropulsionoxidizer
tank pressure. The causes of this drop are believed to have been a
decreasein ullage temperatureand heliumgoing into solution,with the
pressuredecreasestoppingwhen the oxidizerbecame saturated. Both
the ullage temperaturedecrease and the process of helium enteringsolu-
tionwere acceleratedby the zero "g" conditionsduring coast,which
allow the propellantsto migratewithin the tanks,therebygreatly increas-
ing the surface area. Because of this drop in pressureduring coast,
the oxidizeru11age pressureat ignitionof the first burn was approximately
7 psi less than the expectedvalue of 178 psla. The fuel tank u11age
pressuredecreasewas less and the pressurewas approxlmatelythe expected
valueof 178 psla at first burn ignition.
22
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The measured steady-statepropellantullage pressuresduring the
second and fourthmaneuverswere less than expected- based on regulator
acceptancetest data - but, within the nominalullage pressurelimits of
178 +4 psia. As discussedpreviously,the decreasedullage pressures,
• which were 4 to 6 ps,iless than predicted,resultedin thrustand flowrates
which were less than predicted. The controllersection stems of the
p
regulatorswhich controlullage pressurewere replacedat KSC prior to
flight because of quality faults found in similarstems. Variationsin
manufacturingtolerancescould accountfor the regulatorpressuresduring
flight being less than those recordedduring acceptancetesting,which was
conductedusing the originalstems.
Immediatelyafter cutoff of the second burn the oxidizertank pressure
was approximately178 psia, having risen from the steady-stateburn i
value of about 175 psia during the shutdown transient. During the coast |
period between the second and third burns the pressureincreasedapproxi-
mately II psi to about 189 psia at third burn ignition. This increase
is attributableto vapor resaturationand temperaturerecoveryof the
ullage. During the LOI-I burn, the oxidizerullage volume increased
approximatelyfrom II ft3 to 127 ft3. The propellantin the storage tank
was not completelyexpendedduring theLOI-I burn, and there was sufficient
propellantremainingat LOI terminationto allow for completesaturation
" of the ullagewith oxidizervapor, thus, raisingthe ullage pressureby
the partial pressureof the oxidizer.
23
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IENGINETRANSIENTANALYSIS
#
A summary of the start and shutdown transients for the first, second,
third and fourth SPS maneuvers is presented in Table 7. All transient !
data for the second, third, and fourth maneuvers were within specifi- I
cation limits. The transient times for the first maneuver were within
specification limits. Both the start and shutdown impulse values for the
first burn were less than their specification limits and outside their
run-to-run tolerances with respect to the results of the second and fourth
maneuver. However, in view of the less-than-nominal ta_.u. pressures and
the helium ingestion experienced during the first maneuver, the transient
impulse values are considered acceptable.
The engine was started in the single bore mode (valve Bank A) on
all maneuvers, with a noticable decrease in the initial chamber pressure
overshoot magnitudes, as compared to previous flights which utilized dual
bore starts. During the second and fourth maneuvers the remaining bore
(valve Bank B) was opened 3 to 4 seconds after ignition (causing an
increasein chamberpressureas evident in Figures2 and 3). This pro-
cedurehas been accomplishednumerous times during ground testing. The
resultingsystem operationwas nominal. The GN2 actuationsystem pressures
indicatednominal usage.
24
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SPS THERMAL CONTROL
All servicepropulsiontemperatureswere maintainedwell within their
redlinelimits. Passive thermal control,requiringroll rates of approxi-
mately one revolutionper hour, was used duringmost of the transluna,"
and transearthcoast phases to maintain nearly stableonboard temperatures.
This method of thermalcontrolwas interruptedonly when specificvehicle
attitudeswere required. No SPS heateroperationwas requiredduring the
flightas the engine and system line temperatures,the oxidizerpropellant
utilizationvalve temperature,and the bipropellantvalve temperature
remainedwell within their limitswith just passivethermal control. The
minimum and maximum temperaturesobtainedduring the flight at these
locationsare given in Table 8.
",'.:
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TABLE 2
CSM 103 SPS ENGINE AND FEED SYSTEM CHARACT_ISTICS
Engine No. 57
Injector No. i00
Chamber No. 334 ,
Initial Chamber Throat Area (in.2) 121.6217 '
Oxidizer Engine Feedline Resistance 497. _ i
(ibf-sec2/ibm-ft5)
Fuel Engine Feedline Resistance 882.
(ibf-sec2/lom-ft5)
Oxidizer S_stem Fe_dline Resistance 97.72
(ibf-sec_/lbm-ft_)
Fuel System Feedli_e Resistance 36.02
(lbf-sec_/lbm-ft)
Characteristic Equation for C*:
C* = C's.c. + 870.5 (MR - 1.6) - Z_3.S._ (_2 _ 2.56) - 0.31878 (Pc -
99) + 12.953 (TP- 70) - 0.O?/_lA (T_ - 4900) - 5.466 (_R • TP
' - 112) + 0.03119 (MR • T_ - 7840.); where C'S.C. (Engine No.
57) = 5978.4ft/sec
Characteristic Equation for Isp:
Isp = Isp - 96.954 (1.6 - MR) - O.O&8"t (99 - PC) - 0.06276 (70 -
vao
" TP) + 30.409 (2.56 - MR2) + 0.0004483 (4900 - T_); where
Q
;' IsPvac (Engine No. 57) = 314.1 lbf-sec/Zb m
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